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flrmer f»r from the consumer, but his wheat er 
the flour from It Is delivered In Beglend at a frétait 
charge not larger than the New Brunswick farmer's cost 
In time and service of getting the grist to the local 
mill. The English price of bread Is usually no high
er than the Canadian price.
l-ondon cheaper than In Winnipeg. The Eastern pro
vinces will elwgye grow a little wheat, but It will never 
again be a staple crop, or at least not until the prslrle 
requires to be fertilised, or the consuming population 
<s too large for the West to supply.

But If the West cen for the present beat this prov
ince in producing certain cereals, and If Ontario also can 
sell bread cheaper than we can grow It, there are some 
things which this province can grow better than either 
Ontario or the West, 
the Sussex exhibition on Monday said that this year New 
Brunswick could ship potatoes aa far west as Calgary. 
Last year 'this province shipped large quantities to On
tario and Quebec, and though the Ontario crop is pro
bably better this year, there will still be considerable 
purchases from this part of Canada, 
wick can grow the best potatoes in the world, It Is Im
portant that this fact should be recognised, and that 
New Brunswick potatoes should be sold in the provinces 
which can grow wheat more prol^^ than this

Bltitance.

She Standard QU G ROBT.0/fire Alarm Cards
FREE

MA)
Mason and Bolder, 

and Appeals

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, aad PI 

c&t

A Roofing with a Guarantee.
QUALITY ROOFIN0 la a tough rubber-like roofing, very elastic and durable. It Is 
made for dwelling houses with flat, slanting or pitch roofs, also for barns, factories, 
warehouses lumber sheds, Ice houses, etc.

You can buy a loaf in
We have had a great demand 

for our Fire Alarm (lards—the 
Berles of the American athle
tic girls.

©
Subjects:

The Fishing Girl.
The Fencing Girl.
The Hunting Girl.
The Basket Ball Girl.
The Bowling ___
The Tennis Girl. f 
The Yachtinm Girl. Æ 
The SkatlnwGlrl. Æ 
The BathiiZ Gir^
The Golf flrlJjr 
The Ridin4|dfr 
The Rowing Girl.

Call and get one.
No cards given to children.

Ma<Je In Three Thicknesses

1 “««• y

Each re* contains Ml directions for doing the wor^R [he 1 
targe head gakaaized nails for applying smnd^F

1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary roofs. 
3 Ply for. Heavy Mill and Railway

& a Girl.
Wnecessary adhesive Cement andMr. Flemming in his address at

«fanerai Jobbing. Prompt 

done.
Office 10 Sydney 

* Sea. 385 Union et.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., *
Sole Agente tor N. B.

l'ubllaüed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

VIf New Bruns-
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. 0. Scott. 26 Germain Street.

DR. JL D. MAHER 

Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION. Riprov-
That will be farming on the lines of least re- EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |5.00 

** “ Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States

_____  Single Copies Two Cents.
SAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8. 1909.

617 Main Street
These are the days of specializing and if It Is found 

that the New Brunswick farm product which can be 
brought most into demand is the one which can also be 
most easily and profitably grown In the province, the 
conclusion Is obvious, 
not specialize in wheat, 
market they will greatly Increase their cultivation of 
potatoes.

3.00 [sA
HIGH-CLASS1.00

.1TAILORS
Importers of High-®rady Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

104 KING STB^y

»1.53 m v.
986-/1

Phone thatlnunJRr an 
; me solve y air ^tmbing 
v culties. or

m a
iNew Brunswick fsrmers will 

But If they can get a sufficient t Rod let muni «ft To Juntûÿ’Bo 
petition.
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SOME MATTERS OF EXCISE. rived schs Marcus L Uraan, Portland ; 
Geo D Edmands. Nowburyport.

Sailed schs Rebecca Pahner, Port
land; Cox and Green, Newbury port.

New Haven. Conn, Wept 7-rAi‘rlved 
sch Rewa, (Br) St John, N B.

Philadelphia. Pa, Sept I—Arrived 
strs Kronprlnz Olva, Sydney, N 8; 
sch Advent, Bridge water, N 8.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 1— 
Sailed sch Edwin A, (from Philadel
phia) Halifax, N 9.

City Island, N Y, Sep: 7--Bound 
south, etr Georgia, Portland; nebs F 
H Odlorne, Bangor; Mary Augusta, 
do via Bridgeport; Hei*y Weller, 
Stamford for New' \ork.

Bound éast, str M «'limita i, New 
York for Portland.

Boston, Mass, Sept 7- Arrived schs 
Lotus (Br) Point Wolfe, N S; Evo
lution (Br) Hillsboro. N B; Hurry W 
Lewis (Br) Port GrevllH N 3, Leva 
Maud. (Br) Maitland, N S.

New York, Sept 7—Chum* 1 t.chs 
Harry Miller, St loitn, S B; IViey 
C., Lockport, N S; Dirges «huai to, 
Windsor, N 8; Tug Gypsum King, 
Spencer’s Island. N 8.

Portland, Me, Sept 7—Sailed sirs 
C W Mills (Br) Anudpoll.t. N S; Ran
som B Fuller, from St John, N B, 
Boston.

V
A

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET.

The Inland revenue returns of Canada for recent 
years show no great change in the consumption of li
quors, which In view of the increase of population may 
be taken as a sign of greater temperance. The quantity 
of spirits manufactured seems to have been a good deal 
less than the year before. In fact there was twenty- 
five per cent, decrease. But this is a purely indus
trial change, as all spirits remain long In warehouse.

The quantity taken for use was 3,627,266 gallons, 
while the average of the past five years was 3,656.193 
gallons, and the quantity In the last previous year 
8(816,657 gallons, 
ly^llons which was the largest quantity in many years 
except In 1908.

The transactions in home manufactured tobacco

MONTREAL AND OTHER PLACES. æ Office
SSl STATIONERY

A. large and well assorUfl stock of English and American 
Stationery and Offici Epings. Mrf have the best goods 
in all lines. VT

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

The Montreal civic revelations continue. Yesterday 
a contractor gave details of Interesting transactions 
with two aldermen, one of whom told the contractor 
not to offer anything to the other as he would keep it 
all. This advice was not followed, for the contractor 
swears that he did offer money to Alderman Mederlc 

The alderman said that he could not accept 
the money because he was chairman of the committee 
with which the contributor was contracting, 
would appear that the chairman was not absolutely set 
in his way, for he gave an envelope in which the latter 

Mr. Jacobs says that he gave 
the envelope -with the enclosure to the wife of the al
derman and never saw it again, 
firms the contractors statement that he refused the 
money, but afterwards gave him the envelope. Chairman 
Martin says that he never saw the money afterward, 
and this seems to confirm tire contractor's estimate of 
the lady's discretion.

We have also the statement of the same contractor 
that. Alderman Leaperance quoted five per cent, as the 
rgulation commission for securing civic contracts. It 
will be seen that the price is the same as that of dredg
ing contracts.

The Liberal member of Parliament for St. Mary's 
division of Montreal, is Mr. Mederlc Martin, who is 
described In the Parliamentary Guide as "an alderman 
of the city of Montreal."

University o1 
New Brunsw

PITHY PARAGRAPHS

Of LOCAL INTEREST

I. C. R. Provident Fund.
Since April 1, 1909. fifty-three em

ployes of the I. C. R. have retired 
from the service and have been placed 
on the provident fund. Three were 
from St. John, Patrick McBride, 
crossing watchman; S. H. Givau. car 
repairer, and J. E. Linkletter, bag 
gagemaster. Sixty additional appli- 
cations are now under consideration, 
and the qualifications are being in
quired Into.

Fredericton, N. B.
Martin. '

h
But It

;
Canada exported last year 311,314

placed a sum of money.

The alderman eon-
Ncw Brunswick Southern Railway

Ob and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1988, 
trains will ran dally. Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John Bast TerryjL.TJO a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John..
Art. Rt. Stephen.. ..13.00 p.
Lv. St. Stephen..£/;.......... 1.10 p. m.
Lv. HL Stephen..", .» ..1.30 p. 
Arr. West 8L John

show that Canadians smoked their pipes last year with 
unusual vigor. Returning to College.

Rev. Father Boylan of New York 
passed through the city yesterday re
turning to Memramcook. He was ac
companied by Mr. H. T. Baxter, Mr. 
L. J. Deveney of Lawrence, Mass; 
Mr. W. R. Dargen of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
all of the teaching staff of St. Jos
eph’s College. A large number of 
students returning to St. Joseph's 
were also in the party and were 
joined here by a number of students, 
including Harry Ramage, Fred Mc
Guire, John Casey, Arthur Allen, 
Frank Cronin, John Nugent, Edward 
ireneberry, Harrison Driscoll, Roy 
Driscoll, Stephen Ritchie and Leo 
Doherty. Emillano San Juan of Ha
vana, Cuba, also joined the party In 
St. John.

They took for consumption 18,268,133 
pounds, whereas in the previous year they were content 
with 17.112,591 pounds, and the average for the five 
years was only 15,644,841. But the number of cigars 
taken for use was 192.105.371, which was 8,000,000 less

>
G01..7.46 e. !

1
than the previous year, and 3,700,000 below the live 
years' average. FOR HIGH GRADEAbout ten cigars and one pound of 
tobacco per month per family Is the average.

M0 p.

FL
H. H. MeLBAN, President.

Atlantic standard time.CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTfu/lCE

to-date Soda Drinks

These figures refer to home manufactured goods 
The Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue makes CREAM We Expect \

i,*

out a statement of the consumption of both imported 
and home made liquors and tobaccos.

and up- 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

FUTURE ARCTIC EXPLORATION.
As a Matter of Course

our usual rush the first of September. 
No need of waiting till then.

There is no better tt/e than Jne| 
now. A sent in our ro/ns these hot 
days Is a positive tovmry.

Call or send fo#analogue 
Ing terms, and indorses of i

He computes
tl^e average consumption of spirits last year at .806 
gallon per head, or approximately four gallons per 
family. The average for forty years has been a little 
larger, but less than five gallons.

If the search for the North Foie had been 
sporting event the Cook and Peary expeditions would 
end it, and explorers would give their exclusive attention 
to the South Pole, 
ploratlon will for

a mere
Rhodes-Curry Directors.

At a meeting held in Montreal last 
Friday the following were elected di
rectors of the Rhodes-Curry Company, 
Ltd.: T. J. Drummond, W. M. Alt- 

,kn and C. H. Cahan, of Montreal; N. 
Curry, N. A. Rhodes, James Lamy, 
J. R. Douglas, V. G. Curry and H. 8. 
Dupuy, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and 
J. M. Roblnsoh, of St. John, N. B. Mr. 
N. Curry was elected president ; Mr. 
C. H. Cahan, vice president; Mr. J. 
M. Curry, secretary and treasurer at 
Amherst; Mr. O. B. MacCallum, as
sistant secretary at Montreal.

Sentenced to Five Years.
His Honor Judge Forbes yesterday 

setenced Joseph McElhlnney to a term 
of five years in the Dorchester penl- 
tentiary. McElhlnney was awaiting 
trial for breaking and entering and 
stealing from I. C. R. cars. He had 
been previously before His Honor on 
the charge of breaking and entering 
the Central Shoe Store, and was al
lowed out under suspended sentence 
pending his future good conduct. He 
was sentenced yesterday for the old 
offence .

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104Pyce Wm. St
CALlfMtffiUlT

/WmiVING.
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

J. f. ESTABR00K & SON,

This will not happen. Arctic ex-Last year the aver
age was the lowest since 1902, while the year before last 
It Vas unusually large, 
brisk drinking.

many years to come attract the ad
contain-
study.

venturous, scientific explorer, 
miles from the pole in all directions has been half 
crossed by two persons and penetrated from one to 
two hundred miles at different places by a few others. 
A great contract remains to map that space of eight 
hundred miles diameter, if there Is any land to be map 

Whether there are islands In this vast region 
will not be certainly known until the whole area has been 
surveyed and charted.

A space of four hundred
Brisk business helps to make

& Kerr __
Principal.

The beer habit grows. Five and one-third gal
lons per head was the consumption last year, five and 
four-fifths the year before. SCENIC ROUTEBut ten years ago it was 
lets than four gallons, twenty years ago three and a 
quarter, thirty years ago two and a quarter.

ped.
ST. JOHN. N. B. The Namezagisms

.»d 10 *jjfiSoV.U; A,.nt. Sh°F: « •y|"-y et

It there is no land science will 
Inquire aa to the depth of water, the temperature, the 
currents and their causes, the northern limit of animal 
life including the amalleat marine living things. There 
will be many curious inquiries about the phenomena of 
light and darkness at the highest latitude. Scientific 
curiosity will probably not be satisfied until some party 
or succession of parties of observers shall have spent 
a round of seasons at the pole.

Meanwhile there will be fresh zeal for the dis
covery of the South Pole, though one would like to have 
some mystery remain for the next generation.

Canadians are not wine bibbers. They drank one 
gallon of wine last year for each twelve persons, and 
there has been little change in twenty 
thq seventies each four persons used to consume a 
gallon a year.

3 CENTS A DAY
Three cent! s day, oj/jusi 

fraction oveS will kdfc yc 
clothes press* and «waned 
you. Our profceltttiF la |1 | 
month In adv*ca/we call « 
deliver.

years. But in

TRfor House 'Phone 1018.Of various tobacco products we bought last year 
close to three pounds per head, and 1907 is the only 
year which shows larger activity in smoking, 
average for forty years is two and a quarter pounds 
per head.

per

TRY AFredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN IUmAr 

Why waste the / 
months? Two on thtoe 
wasted at this Unf <

, course, may meà/ai 
many months' aJIry 
other end. w 

ENTER NOW.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renowns for any make 

Promptly Amended To,

E, S. Stgmcnson & Co,

The
WILBUR & WATTERS.

Cleaning and Pressing. Thon. 
1986-31. Summer

month, 
of your 

of that 
at the

Proa cata
logue, giving full particular, 
wet on request. Addrc.

w. j. obbobnb.
Box SIS. Fredericton. N. B.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. 20 WATERLOO 8T.DEATHSThe Maritime Provinces have only a modest share 
m the production of exciseable articles. It Is more than two years since the Quebec bridge 

fell down, killing seventy men and leaving In ruins a 
structure that had already cost

Nelson SL •L John. N. R.Of the $15,-
000,000 which accrued last year this province paid 
I250.Q00, Nova Scotia $150,000. and Prince Edward Island 
$20,000.

Mr. John Colline
After a short illness, Mr. John Col

lins died on Monday evening at his 
home on Erin street, 
who was forty-three 
was an active 
ship laborers’ union. He Is survived 
by à wife and two brothers. The 
funeral will be held today.

Mrs. Hannah Deamster.
The death occurred at the residence 

of Mr. W. J. Southler. North End, 
yesterday of Mrs. Hannah Deamster, 
at the age of eighty six years. Mrs. 
Deamster was one of the old resi
dents of this city, having survived 
her husband for a long number of 
years. The funeral will be held from 
the residence of Mr. Southler on 
Thursday afternoon.

SPORTI 
BOOTSim SPRING SUITINGS

CAMMELL ft SON,
MERCfJRT TAILORS 

M Germain SL SL John. N. R,

■ «orne seven millions.
The company which was building the bridge, .tood to 
make a good profit, while the Government advanced the 
money.
the structure by paying the owners the cost and Interest 
plus ten per cent, profit.

The people of Eastern Canada paid most of 
their excise duties through the Ontario and Quebec 
offices. The Montreal district alone turned in over 6,000,- 
000; Quebec $700,000; Sherbrooke nearly $500,000. 
ronto district is next to Montreal but a long way behind, 
having only $1,400,000.

Mr. Collins, 
years old, 

member of the A. R.The Government had the right to take 9

0While the bridge stood and 
seemed likely to be a good property there 
gestion of taking over the enterprise.

■ FROM ALL POINTS IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

To-

Wood-Working /actory
Prompt delivery, MIvÆim a 

der. Satisfaction gJLgteed.
HAMILTON^ GAY,

SL John. N. B.

was no aug- 
After it fell, the 

Government bought It, paying the ten per cent, profit and 
the Interest, so that the owners actually made a good 
thing out of an accident, due to their own neglect.

That was two years ago. And now we are told 
that three engineers, engaged by the Government at 
S1.000 per month each, with four other» added to them be- 
cause the first lot failed to agree, have at last agreed 
upon plans, 
a location, 
structlon will

e.To MontrealWinnipeg is third., j^ithin a 
almost the same.

More excise Is paid in the Calgary district'than in 
east of Quebec.

St. John pays $155,000 excise

FOSTER ft GO,
Ï8. ESS. yToNIOX 91»

Booth
TEA and Wg^MERCHANT 

Agenb Robert Bra we Pew Crewa Scotch 
Pdec Island Wine».

fmotion of a million, Hamilton is a trial or-AND ALL POINTS.WEST.

SERVICE UNEXCELLED

tGLEXCURSIONSspirits, 333,400 on
malt, <33.024 on tobacco, and 310.554 on cigare, 
of Montreal's all million», 83,897,500 le paid on' ti-

Srtn RL Thane ML
Out

PRIVATE SCHOOLTo Toronto end fceturi. 
September lst.*nd#7th, 8th.
zur y / jobn

Te Montreal anAlllurn. 
September 16tb,_gl7th and 
16th. From Bt. An, 413.00,
> DeydUtachical Bt. Paul, 
etc./andWeturn.l M
Se/embe«16U>. All, uffiM
Aflnlui tgDelrolft an* If
ipturn ..............
■ John toKhicago and m
Return . ,g....................  3«go
. John to et. Penl and W
Return ..................... 46.00

Return LlmlB October 4th. 
i Beaton nnl Return.
September 18th to October 
14th. From at. John, «10.60. 
Return Limit, Thirty Days 
from date ef Issue.

Probably also they have decided upon 
In a few year» more the work of 
commence.

This is two-thirds of the tobacco duty paid 
The whole of Ontario pays only a mil- 

Wionlpeg has rather important tobacco

con IR GIRLS. COALIn all Canada, 
lion.
paying three times as much duty as St. John and Hali
fax together.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

|#OBlksON and 
JE COSTER
rivale School for 

fllrl» on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.
Application should be made at No. 

2 Wright street.

Canadian Porte.
Montreal, Sept 6—-Arrived etr Pré

torien, Glasgow.

MISS ELEANO 
MISS GERAËD

Will open thel/
THE LATE GOVERNMENT AND FREE SPEECH.

"The Newcastle Leader, apparently on the authority 
of Mr. George McWUllam, printer, says that gentle
man had no connection with Free Speech or any other 
paper published by McDougall. The Transcript also 
"denies that it published any paper of McDougall'», ex 
'cept as a political sheet ordered by the former local 
■Government party and paid lor by It. poealbly thone 
"who had to do with that campaign will aot thank the 
"Transcript lor thta information, though it was inspected 
"at the time that the then Provincial Government party 
'wae paying for the sheet. Possibly also Uberal money 
"was paid for Its publication in Dominion election 
"peigne."—Moncton Times.

«-lv

Ten ngrtnttPL 
Black H iifT Cut 
Black. Like lllue 
Other Styles. $4.0< 
$6.50.

These Boots a 
that skill and th 
fully selected etc 
duce.
Open every ev<

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE! 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Lg 

OLD MINE SYDNEY MM
ToBritish Ports.

Brow Head. Sept 7—Passed etr 
Campania, New York for Queens
town and Liverpool. •

Shields, Sept 7—Sailed etr Iona, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 7—Arrived etr Ijw- 
caetrtan, Boston.

Queenstown, Sept 7—Arrived etr 
Campania. New York for Liverpool, 
(and proceeded.)

Liverpool, Sept 7.-A.-Tired fctr 
Iberian, Boeton for Manchester.

Belfast, Sept. 7.—Arrived str Hee- 
tla, Bathurst. N. B.

Plymouth, Sept 
York

A considerable quantity of xgraln goes to the
facture of Canadian spirits, including 7,500.000 pounds 
of malt, 60,000,000 of corn, 12,000,000 of rye and 2.300.000 
of wheat. In 1908 there was 13,000,000 
8.700,000 more lye and 900,000 more wheat.

St Delivered In bulk o^n

«VvTf. Starr,

Limited r

St.
more corn,

St.
St. Paytie Church

Gardén Party
To be held at the residence of Hen. J. 
D. Hexen, Wednesday, Sept. 8th. Ad
mission and t#a 28c. Children’s admie- 
Slon 10c.___________________________

R. P.POTATOES.
To

The attempt to ipduee the New Brunswick farmers 
to go into competition with the West in the production 
of wheat was a failure. Rich’d Sullivan & Co. Franciscam-Though the late Provincial 
Government spent a good deni ot mnney In promoting the 
agricultural departure the people refused to depart In 
that direction. They sow lean wheat 
they did ten years ago.

This Is not surprising. The formera saw the fallacy 
of the argument that by raising their own bread they 
would eave the 11,600,000 a year that tbla province paya 
4or flour. They could not grow more wheat without 
nalng the land that was then growing other crops. It 
ta altogether a question which crop la worth the moat. 
New Brunswick farmers have not ns yet decided in 
favor of wheat. Neither have the farmers of New Bog-

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

7—Arrived atr 
for Cherbourg 

and Southampton (and ermaodo.».
Liverpool, Sept 7—SaÜed str her

nia, Boston.
Brow Head, Sept 7—Pernod etr 

Sellasla, Piéton, N S, for Vanemwter.
London, Sept 7.—Sailed au Cam

brian, Boston.

Te Vancouver, Victoria, Seat
tle, Portland, Ore., and Re- 
turn,—Dally until September 
SOtta. From St. J»m, «161.70. 
Return Limit, October tl>L 
1909.

To Vancouver. Victoria, Seat
tle, Portland, ate.. One Wop. 
—Colon let Fare», Dally Sep. 
tomber 16th tO-Qctober 16th, 
1909. Froofir John «66.95. 
mousily Low Rates from 
other pointa.

Oceanic, NewThe St. John Star explains that while Lord Strath- 
oonu has done much for Canadians, Canada did every
thing for him. since the Canadian Pacific, paid for by the 
country, made him rich. We rather auspect that there 
are other concerne which gave Lord Strathcona more of 
hie wealth than the Canadian Pacific. These were the 
St. Paul Railway, the Great Northern and Northern 
Pnolfic systems, and Hudson Bay. Sir Donald Smith 
waa an exceedingly rich mu before he touched the 
Cuadien Pacific, and probably made two or three times 
more out of United State» railways than out of the 
Canadian Transcontinental.

VauFUNERALS.now than
Mina Mary B. Beyle.

The funeral of Miss Mary" E Boyle 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Red Head Road. The body waa 
taken to St. Joachim's Church,
Falls, where Rev. 4. J. O'Neill 
the burial service, 
made In Qie New Catholic Cemetery. 
Miss Boyle was In her 
year and Is survived 
three brothers, and one sister,

Mr, Ernest R. Mabee.
The funeral of Mr. Rroeat Randolph 

Mabee took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Elm street, at 
3.30 o'clock. Rev. J. c. B. Appel of
ficiated. Interment waa In Cedar 
Cemetery,

1 .GELLA^rhcoTcie 

uRrxMovw aee>

it wine siWHITR HOR1
Whiskey,

LAWSON’S Lie 
eso. saver *Ü Silver 

Interment was
Foreign Porte.

Vineyard Haven, Mae», Sept 7—Art
and sailed echo Unity, inr) New 

Mille, N B, for New Yo.'K; Bd vird 
Stewart, St John, N B, for (le; Arthur 
M Olbeon, (Br) do for ,lo: doia'i, 
(Br) Bt John, N -J, for Philadelphia.

Arrived schs Earl Grey (Br) Advo
cate, N 8, for New York.

Passed sch Dean E llrown, Wind
sor, N 8. for New Haven.

Providence. H I, Sept 7.—Arrived 
sch Minnie Slsuaon, St John, N B.

Newport News, Va, Sept 7,—Ar.

NAC BRANDIES,
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES,

44 & 40 Dock St
\ Mise Mary MecAri 

the British Women's 
(tue, 1» to he one ol 
the convention of t 
men's Trade Union 1 

1 « Chicago. One of 1
the convention will 
tional legislation In 1 
hour working day fm 
ere and to éliminât, 
cept for waitresses, 
represents 126,000 » lier first vieil 
fear» ago for the pi 
Jpg unions among wi

r twenty-eighth 
by a mother,Teurlet ____

Faroe te All Points.
The Canadian West Is ander present conditions epec-

tre^cu'imt^rich ®“lwcl‘ee“ Urm Now It becomes a charge of murder against the
h ! wlUl 1 «•'<•» in Victoria county. He I. the sixth This race

growingFtU grsde^oa'hU rlcmret'aoil “ ïro. Vwitom £ ClUTV',h mUrder “ W‘ *>« worh
ft n on neneat sou. True, the Western began on tin. Transcontinental. The killed number fourIB*

Raise quoted. Tickets Issued
__ _ to any point.
OfiU «B nearest Ticket Agent, 

or write
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A. C. 

P, R. SL John,

Butt « McCarthy,
mutcdAHT/uLtma

Mont Canadian Ssnk^T cemmeree,
HUl

to IBT. JOHN. N. BL

11 11 ah

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured it.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fitted gl&e- 
eea would prevent j the recur
rence.

Let us help yA select the 
glasses which wjE correct your 
afflicted eyes, m

lA
L.L. Sharpe & Son,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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